
A cow milking contest was part of the Dairy Month activities recently in
Dushore.

Sullivan County holds Dairy Month festivities
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A parade held in Dushore during the afternoon Dairy Month activities brought
over 700 people to the streets to celebrate. The parade was complete with 30
units and Mr. Cheese, a walking Agri-animal.
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IT’S A FACT: chances are better
than 9 out of 10 that your herd of
slick, high-producing cows is
infected withroundworms. Here
are five more facts you should
know about worms, the productio
losses they can cause, and how
to help stop them with TBZ, the
prefreshening cattle wormer.

FACT I—Most wormy cows “look
healthy” because they eat enough to feed
the worms AND to keep themselves
looking good. University, Extension and
other scientists have prov ed o\ er 90
percent of all cattle are wormy, even in
cold, northern eh motes

more are beginning even' year.

FACT 2—Worms can cut production,
even in top herds. b\ as much as 400 to
500 pounds per head per lactation.. .shown
in trials in Wisconsin, Vermont and
other dairv states

FACT .s—One out of four d;
now worm rout inch, and tl
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FACT 4—Worming each cow with TBZ
before she calves lets her begin lactation
clean, and helps make peak production
possible all through lactation.

PREFRESHENING DAIRY WORKER

FACT S— TBZ is a one-dose, one-time
worming treatment available in
paste, bolus, suspension and pellet forms.

At the stanchionor in the calving
pen, TBZ makes worming each cow
as she freshens simple, easy, quick.

See your Dealer, Feed Supplier 01
Veterinarian today.

Candy Woodhead, the 1980 Sullivan County
Dairy Princess is congratulated by Julie Hart, the
1979 Princess.

No ‘kitten’ she
needs a snooze

Farm cats have a way of adapting to their
surroundings. This kitten is taking full advantage
of a disconnected water bowl.

Lancaster Farming, Saturday, July 5,1980—A9


